The aim of the current study is showing the personality predictors for the literary creativity in early adulthood. The material from 357 participants was analyzed. About 50% of them undertook the literary creativity, they write poems, stories, novels. Two personality questionnaires (ACL, KANH-III) were used to assess personality traits potentially associated with creative personality. Logistic regression was used to find the personality predictors. The dependent variable was binary coded: literary activity vs lack of literary activity; the independent variables were Potency, Assertiveness, Sociability, Individuality (ACL) and Conformity-Non-conformity (KANH). Results showed that the significant predictors for the literary creativity in women are Non-conformity and Individuality, low level of Potency, low level of Assertiveness. The significant predictors for the literary creativity in men are high level of Conformity and high level of Assertiveness.
INTRODUCTION
The research concerning personality of creative persons has been conducted in two streams. The first one was presented by researchers who focused on seeking personality mechanisms as superior regulators of creativity (Nęcka 2012) . One of the first theories in this stream was the psychopathological creativity theory implying the close connections between creativity and personality disorders (Popek 2001 (Popek , 2010 . Other concepts from the same stream are the psychodynamic theory implying that creativity stems from the sublimation of sexual energy, and the humanistic psychology which holds that creativity is a result of pursuing selfactualization (Nęcka 2012) .
The second stream of research on the creator's personality is focused on seeking traits of personality which correlate with creativity measured with the use of creative thinking tests. Currently, the most well-known personality model is the Costa and McCrae's Big Five (NEO) (McCrae & Costa 2008) . The researchers confirmed the relationships between creativity and selected dimensions of personality from the Big Five model. Divergent thinking proved to be connected with Openness to Experience and Extraversion (positive correlations) and Agreeableness (negative correlations) , Chamorro-Premuzic & Reichenbacher 2008 , Furnham & Bachtiar 2008 . In the research using inventories of creative achievements, the relationship between creativity, Extraversion and Openness to Experience has also been shown (Batey et al. 2010 , Furnham & Bachtiar 2008 . The researches carried out by Kaufman and his associates show that Openness to Experience and Extraversion are related to the level of creative achievement only in terms of art, whereas the opposite pole of openness -intellect -is related to the level of creative achievement in terms of science (Kaufman et al. 2015) .
PERSONALITy AND CREATIVITy
The most recent concept of personality based on the Big Five is the six-factor HEXACO model (Strus & Cieciuch 2014) which contains an additional factor: Honesty-Humility. This factor expresses moral aspects of personality (Ashton & Lee 2001 , 2005 . The HEXACO model comprises the factors which have been redefined (Lee & Ashton 2004) . The research based on the HEXACO model showed that the predictors for creativity are Openness to Experience and Extraversion (positive correlation) and also Honesty-Humility (negative correlation) (Nusbaum & Silvia 2011 ). The researchers have not observed any relationship between creativity and Agreeableness which is opposite to the findings based on the Big Five .
In search of higher-order personality factors, Digman presented research suggesting there are two meta-traits generated from the Big Five model. The first meta-factor is comprised of Agreeableness, Conscientiousness and Emotional Stability. Digman proposed to name it Alpha. The second factor called by Digman -Beta -is comprised of Extraversion and Intellect/Openness (Digman 1997) . Deyoung, Peterson and Higgins (2002) replicated the two meta-traits introduced by Digman, however, they called these factors differently -the factor Alpha (initially called socialisation) is named stability, and the factor Beta (previously de-scribed as personal development) -plasticity. Stability concerns stability of functioning in emotional, social and motivational spheres, and it is connected with the serotonin system. Plasticity expresses cognitive and behavioural flexibility, tendency to explore and voluntary engagement in new experiences (Deyoung et al. 2002) . This model has been named the Huge Two. The research by Silvia et al. has shown that plasticity is more strongly correlated with creativity than stability. Plasticity correlated positively with divergent thinking fluency, everyday creativity, creative achievement, global creativity, hands-on creativity and interpersonal creativity. Stability is connected with everyday creativity, interpersonal creativity and science creativity ).
Nęcka (2012) created his own model of creative personality which aims to discover personality mechanisms of creativity in a synthetic way. In his opinion, creative personality might be described through three groups of traits: openness, independence and persistence. Openness is connected with easiness of absorbing new information, cognitive curiosity, aesthetic interests, plasticity and deep thinking. This trait is, to a great extent, connected also with preference for change, need for novelty, need for constant stimulation and new, extraordinary experiences. Independence is related to nonconformist attitude, low susceptibility to social influence, following one's own standards and set goals, sometimes challenging norms, declaring unconventional views and expressing them, which is also connected with rebelliousness. Nęcka also stresses the role of psychoticism which might be manifested in psychopathy, schizophrenia or creativity. Persistence of creative people is manifested in their readiness and ability to long-lasting effort and postponing gratification. Creative people also display the paradoxical structure of personality -on the one hand, they are able to stir autonomous motivation, on the other hand, high ambition, need for achievement and confirmation of self-worth are oftentimes characteristic of them (Nęcka 2012) .
PERSONALITy OF THE CREATIVE WRITER
A lot of works tend to describe the traits of creative people with relation to their field of work. Popek stresses the fact that general abilities, understood as intellectual potential, are not the same as special abilities, characteristic of a given domain (Popek 2001) . The thesis assuming that creativity is specific for a given domain has been confirmed in numerous researches (Baer et al. 2010; Han & Marvin 2002; Kaufman 2012; Park et al. 2007; Piirto 1998; Plucker 1999; Silvia, Kaufman et al. 2009 ).
Still, there are not many researches concerning literary activity and creative writers, however, interest in this subject increases. Numerous studies showed the relationship between literary activity and mental disorders (Kaufman 2001; Kaufman & Sexton 2006; Ludwig 1994 Ludwig , 1995 . Researches show that creative writers often suffer from schizophrenia, mood disorder and more often commit suicide than representatives of other professions (Jamison 1996; Kaufman 2000 Kaufman , 2003 Kaufman & Baer 2002; Kohanyi 2005; Nettle 2006; Preti & Miotto 1999; Silvia & Kaufman 2010 ). Piirto devoted many of her works to research on creative writers. She pointed out that writers have increased imaginative, intellectual and emotional excitability (Piirto 2002 (Piirto , 2010 . She described characteristics of the creative writers. On the basis of research on creative people who write and children who have literary creativity, she presented 16 traits of these people: metaphorical thinking, visual imagination, openness to experience or readiness to play with ideas (Piirto 2004) . Creative writers are characterized by independence and non-conformity. They value ethical and aesthetic aspects, maintain the state of constant curiosity and amazement. They can be described as people sensitive in terms of aesthetics, appreciating intellectual values and cognitive aspects (Piirto 2002) . Furthermore, other research confirms that creative writers are characterized by high openness, they highly esteem intellectual values and esthetical experiences, and are also characterized by original perception (Greengross & Miller 2009; Piirto 2002) . Kaufman compared the journalism students' personality traits and literary talented students' personality traits, and he showed that literary talented students are characterized by higher level of neuroticism and openness to experience and lower level of conscientiousness (Kaufman 2002 ).
METHOD

Research question
The aim of the undertaken empirical research is to establish personality predictors for the literary activity in young adults. The following discussion will concern traits that are used by young artists to describe themselves as writers. If one wishes to find personality mechanism of creativity, one should build causeand-effect models, in which causes will be personality traits and effects -creative works (Nęcka 2012) . Thus, in order to find personality predictors for undertaking literary activity by young adults, a model of logistic regression has been built. In this model, the dependent variable is the undertaking creative literary activity and the independent variables are personality traits. The main research issue will be to answer the question: Are personality factors the predictors for literary activity in young adults and -if so -in what way?
Techniques and procedure 1. The Adjective Check List ACL is a tool that contains 300 adjectives. A subject is to choose those which describe himself/herself. It measures selected per-sonality traits. ACL enables evaluation in 37 scales: thematic scales, needs scales, transactional analysis scales, creativity and intelligence scales and control scales. Factor analysis carried out on standardised results (T-scores) enabled the extraction of six higher-order factors:
-Potency -factor characterised by pursuing and being able to complete undertaken activities and set goals, accuracy and organisation in action, discipline in carrying out duties, efficiency, resourcefulness, firmness, goal-orientation and striving for success; -Assertiveness -factor characterised by trusting oneself, self-confidence, willingness to attract attention, initiative, and on the other hand, frankness, not taking others into account, irritation in the case of facing obstacles, obstinacy, tendency to aggressive behaviour, need for authority, strong will, and high demands; -Sociability -factor expresses sympathy, concern for others, easiness in establishing new contacts, patience, understanding, willingness to help others; -Individuality -it is a factor connected with independence, non-conformity, unconventionality, liking of aesthetic experience, sensitivity in terms of aesthetics, openness and inventiveness; -Dissatisfaction -this factor is connected with tendency to introspection, focus on oneself, anxiety and unrest; -Sense of limitation -this factor is connected with high discipline, rigidness, conventionality and conservative views, observing regulations and recommendations, as well as submissiveness. In Polish research this factor was not recreated. This technique has satisfying reliability and validity. It has norms on T-score for females and males (Martowska 2012) .
2. The Questionnaire of Creative Behaviour KANH-III is a technique measuring the creative attitude defined as personality and cognitive characteristics. The revised version of KANH-III consists of 26 statements. The subjects use a 5-step scale in order to assume an attitude towards the statements. They evaluate to what extent a given statement is true for them. This questionnaire enables the evaluation in 2 scales:
-Conformity-Non-conformity (K-N), expressing personality aspect of the creative attitude; -Algorithmic behaviours-Heuristic behaviours, expressing the cognitive component of creative attitude. KANH-III is a valid and reliable tool. It has got the norms on T-score (Bernacka 2009 ).
3. The short interview was conducted focused on the collecting the basic data such as age, sex, education, literary creativity, personal achievements in creative areas.
Variables
The independent variables in the model were: Potency, Assertiveness, Sociability, and Individuality (from the ACL), Conformity-Non-conformity (from KANH). The dependent variable was binary coded, it was literary creativity vs. lack of literary creativity (data from the interview). Due to a failed attempt to recreate the factor Sense of limitation in Polish research (Martowska 2012) , it has not been included in analyses. Due to the fact that Polish normalization had an ambiguous result, for each factor Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient has been calculated ( Table 1 ). The lowest reliability has been achieved by the factor Dissatisfaction (a = 0.224), whereas the reliability of the remaining factors was satisfying -oscillating between 0.697 and 0.922. Due to the low reliability, the factor Dissatisfaction has not been included in further analyses. Source: Authors' own study based on Martowska (2012) .
Participants
Data of 357 people, including 288 women and 69 men, was used for the purpose of further analysis. The subjects were between the ages of 18 and 29 (M=21.950; SD=1.973). Most subjects were students (73%). 24% of subjects were working people, 2% -school students and 1% -professionally inactive. The subjects came from different regions of Poland. 28% of them were residents of rural areas, 23% -town residents (town -up to 100,000 residents), and the remaining 49% were city residents (city -more than 100,000 residents). 51.5% of subjects were people literary active -they create different literary forms, such as poems, short stories, texts, novels, etc.
rESuLtS
Data collected from the subjects was used in the statistic analyses in order to establish whether personality factors may be the predictors for the undertaking creative activity by young people and if so, to what extent. Two analyses have been carried out. Their aim was to find predictors for the literary activity and activity in other domains of art. The researchers do not agree if creativity is related to sex, however, due to numerous works indicating the potential impact of sex on creativity, this variable was taken into account (Abraham 2016 , Abraham et al. 2014 , Baer & Kaufman 2008 , Bender et al. 2013 , Cheung & Lau 2010 , He & Wong 2011 Pagnani 2011 ).
Logistic regression model with the method of backward elimination based on likelihood ratio was applied. The dependent variable was undertaking literary attempts. The analyses were carried out first for women (N = 288), then for men (N = 69). The results of logistic regression for women are presented in Table 2 .
The conducted analysis of logistic regression showed that four out of five introduced independent variables are the predictors for undertaking creative literary activity by women. In the final model estimated in five steps, the following variables were included: Conformity-Non-conformity which refers to personality sphere of creative attitude, Potency expressing resourcefulness, firmness, and goal-orientation, Assertiveness which expresses need for authority, high demands and strong will, and Individuality which describes people who are imaginative, unconventional and who have rich imagination.
The goodness of fit by the Hosmer-Lemeshow test is not significant (χ² = 4.225; p>0.05), which means that the obtained model is well fitted to the empirical data. The model explains 12.6% of the variances of the dependent variable, that is undertaking creative literary activity by women (Nagelkerke's pseudo R² = 0.126). The presented model was obtained in Step 2. It enables correct classification of 61.5% cases.
The variables K-N and Individuality were put in the estimated model with positive sign, which means that there is a positive correlation between these variables and the undertaking literary activity by women. The variables Potency and Assertiveness correlated negatively with the literary activation in the model.
It was decided to calculate the odds ratio based on changing the independent variable in the standard deviation in the examined sample. An odds ratio in any given change in predictor value is obtained through multiplication of the size of this change by obtained regression coefficient and increasing the value of Euler's number (e = 2.71828) to the obtained product. Calculated OR(s) indicated how the probability of occurrence of criteria phenomenon will change (increase or decrease) if independent variable value increases by one standard deviation (Danieluk 2010).
The odds ratio OR(s) for the variable Conformity-Non-conformity is 1.411. In the case of increase in results by one standard deviation, the probability of undertaking literary activity by women increases by almost a half. The calculated odds ratio for the variable Potency (OR(s) = 0.936) shows that when the results within the range of this variable increase by one standard deviation, the probability of undertaking literary activity by women decreases by nearly 10%. If the results in the range on the scale Assertiveness increase by one standard deviation, the probability of undertaking literary activity by women decreases by about 30% (OR(s) = 0.722). This indicator should be interpreted very carefully because of high standard deviation of this variable in relation to the mean (M = 96.181; SD = 53.029). The odds ratio for the variable Individuality is 2.888, which means that increase in results in the range of this variable by one standard deviation increases the probability of undertaking literary activity by women almost three times.
Step The results of analysis of logistic regression presented in Table 3 showed that there are two predictors for the undertaking literary activity among men (from five introduced in the model). In the final model obtained in the course of estimation, the following were included: the scale Conformity-Non-conformity (concerning personality aspects of creative attitude) and the variable Assertiveness which is one of six factors found on the basis of factor analysis in ACL. This factor expresses strong will, need for authority and having high demands. The obtained model is well fitted to data which is confirmed by not significant goodness of fit (the Hosmer-Lemeshow test (χ² = 10.145; p > 0.05)). This model explains 11% of the variance of the dependent variable, that is undertaking literary activity by men (Nagelkerke's pseudo R 2 = 0.110). Presented model was estimated in Step 4 and enables accurate classification of 65.2% cases.
The values of partial correlation (β) for the variable conformism-non-conformism are negative, which means that this variable has a negative predictive power for predicting the probability of undertaking literary activity by men. The value β for the variable Assertiveness has a positive sign which means that the variable has a positive predictive power in the proposed model. Step 4 As to Conformity-Non-conformity on the basis of the odds ratio (OR(s) = 0.483), it can be predicted that increase in results on this scale by one standard deviation decreases by more than half the chance of undertaking creative literary activity among men. The next variable, that is Assertiveness, was shown as to be a predictor of high significance and power. The calculated odds ratio OR(s) is 1.742 and implies that increase of results in this scale by one standard deviation causes increase in chance of undertaking creative literary activity by nearly 75%. It is of importance here to note that standard deviation for this variable in the group of men with relation to the medium is very high (M = 79.608; SD = 53.800), which is important for interpretation of this indicator.
DISCUSSION
The presented research enabled finding personality predictors for undertaking literary activity by women and men in early adulthood. Personality traits which predict the probability of undertaking literary attempts in women are Non-conformity, Individualism, low Potency and low Assertiveness, while in men -Conformity and Assertiveness.
The strongest predictors explaining the undertaking artistic activity by young women are Non-conformity and Individualism. Those results correspond with the conclusions drawn from other works. Individuality is a factor expressing Independence, Non-conformity and Unconventionality. Those characteristics correspond with the description of the factor independence, the characteristic of a creative person in Nęcka's model of creative personality. Independence is manifested in the non-conformist attitude, not yielding to pressure and autonomy. Furthermore, this trait is strongly connected with psychoticism understood -according to Eysenck's model of personality -as the tendency to breaking rules, challenging authority and questioning norms (Nęcka 2012) . Eysenck himself pointed out connections between psychoticism and creativity (Eysenck 1994) . The factor Individualism describes also people sensitive in terms of aesthetics, with aesthetic interests, open and full of ideas. This characteristic fully corresponds with Piirto's research results. She demonstrated that the creative writers are independent and non-conformist, they appreciate aesthetic, ethical and intellectual values, are sensitive in terms of aesthetics (Piirto 2002) . Individualism also includes openness. The relationship between this trait and creativity have been confirmed by numerous findings , Chamorro-Premuzic & Reichenbache 2008 , Furnham & Bachtiar 2008 , Greengross & Miller 2009 , Kaufman 2002 , Kaufman et al. 2015 , Nusbaum & Silvia 2011 , Piirto 2002 ). Both independence and persistence are the main of three traits proposed in Nęcka's model of creative personality (Nęcka 2012) .
The factors which have negative predictive power for literary activity are Potency and Assertiveness. It was demonstrated that higher probability of undertaking literary activity among young adults is related to personality traits such as being disorganised and undisciplined, with low efficiency, not goal-oriented and not focused on succeeding. There is no clear confirmation of these results. In Strzałecki's model, the Strong Ego is one of the components of creative behaviour (Strzałecki 2003 (Strzałecki , 2011 . In his most recent works, this author also implies the existence of the General Factor of Creative Personality. This general factor is a manifestation of overall personality competence connected with the ability to formulate long-distance goals and stability that is necessary in achieving those goals (Strzałecki 2012) . It should be noted that Strzałecki's research was focused mostly on entrepreneurs, which means that the personality structure proposed by him is characteristic of representatives of the specific domain -entrepreneurship. The discussed and presented results in the current study might suggest that creative artists differ in personality from businessmen.
Negative predictive power in explaining undertaking literary activity by women in early adulthood also had the factor Assertiveness. The results of present research showed that higher probability of undertaking creative literary activity is characteristic of women of calm nature, who do not want to draw attention, are quiet, withdrawn, subordinate to others, timid and lacking faith in their own abilities. This factor appears to be close to Agreeableness form the Big Five model and Honesty-Humility from the HEXACO model, which are connected with creativity. However, the results of the study indicate the different relationships than those suggested by other researchers' works . Assertiveness is defined for the purpose of this research as to be strictly connected with achievement motivation. It shows that the motivational mechanism of young women who are literary creative has a different character. Probably in young women autonomous motivation predominates. It enables achieving satisfaction from the pure creative process and not only from the achieved successes. This type of motivation in a creative process is equally important as the achievement motivation (Nęcka 2012) .
The factors which explain undertaking creative literary activity by young men are assertiveness and conformist attitude. The presented results showed that literary activity is undertaken by men who trust themselves, are sure of their abilities, like to be in the centre of attention, are domineering, and craving authority. This characteristic shows many traits shared with the low pole of the Honesty-Humility dimension in the HEXACO model. Those results confirmed the results of Silvia's research which showed that between creativity and Honesty-Humility there is an inversely proportional relationship . These characteristics also indicate the strong achievement motivation and persistence mentioned by Nęcka when describing creative personality (Nęcka 2012) .
The level of Non-conformity has a negative predictive power in explaining undertaking literary activity by young men. This means that literary activity is more often undertaken by stereotypical, dependent, passive, weak, and adaptively rigid men. These results contradict other authors' findings which point out that creativity is connected with Non-conformity, independence and originality (Nęcka 2012 , Piirto 2002 ).
CONCLUSIONS
The presented research enabled finding personality predictors for the undertaking artistic activity. It was shown that the undertaking literary activity by young women is related with high level of Non-conformity and Individuality, and low level of Potency and Assertiveness. Literary activity is undertaken by women who are independent, original, spontaneous, self-reliant and self-critical, characterised by high openness and aesthetic sensitivity, but also quiet, withdrawn, calm, with prevalence of autonomous motivation over achievement motivation. The undertaking literary activity by men is predicted differently. Literary activity is undertaken by men who like being in the centre of attention, are self-confident, sure of their abilities and crave authority but also are conformist -stiff, with low immunity and persistence, not independent, weak, and timid.
This research revealed the particularly interesting configurations of Conformity and traits indicating Assertiveness and Potency. It is depending on sex which suggests the differences between sexes in the way of manifesting Non-conformity and different ways of socialization for girls and boys. Non-conformist women and individualists who are not strong and not assertive, aim at achieving successes and achieving highly positioned goals, may express their own Non-conformity and Individualism by undertaking the literary activity. However, this activity corresponds with the stereotype of femininity, including traits such as emotionality, sensitivity, empathy or submission (Brannon 2002) . young men who are characterized by high assertiveness, self-confidence, have strong will and need for authority, engage in the literary activity only if they manifest conformist traits. It may stem from the fact that assertive non-conformists will engage in those activities which might bring success, high social status or authority. Such activities let them get high achievement motivation. This is in accordance with the stereotype of masculinity including traits such as domination, pursuing goals, independence, rationality and being effective in action (Brannon 2002) .
The presented results showed the different motivational mechanisms in men and in women related to the literary activation. It clearly demonstrated that personality traits are important predictors for the literary activity, however, in a different way in young men and women.
